An alternative pathway of induction of lymphokine production by T lymphocyte clones.
We have previously described a variant murine CTL clone that in contrast to all other clones tested, exhibited a novel capacity to produce IFN-gamma in response to IL-2. This alternative pathway of IFN-gamma induction differed from the conventional TCR complex-mediated pathway in that it was independent of elevated intracellular Ca2+ and insensitive to cyclosporine A. We report here the presence of an analogous pathway in the majority of T lymphocyte clones tested, when these clones are stimulated with IL-2 in the presence of syngeneic or third-party splenocytes. The accessory function of splenocytes in this alternative pathway is mediated by the MAC-1+ subpopulation and apparently involves cell-cell contact. However, the structure with which the MAC-1 antibody reacts probably is not involved directly. No involvement of Ag or the TCR for Ag could be demonstrated in this alternative pathway of lymphokine induction. The array of lymphokines induced by this alternative pathway is only a subset of those induced by antigenic stimulation. Finally, as with the previously described variant clone, IL-2-mediated induction of IFN-gamma production by the normal T lymphocyte clones is independent of normal extracellular Ca2+ levels and insensitive to cyclosporine A. Thus, this alternative pathway of lymphokine induction apparently constitutes a distinct signaling pathway in cloned T lymphocytes.